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FOREWORD BY THE MASTER 
 

Even though I have just over a month to go as Master, this is my last electronic newsletter. However, thanks to the 
inspiration and immense work of our new Glover Editor, Jonathan Grosvenor, the new hard copy yearbook will be a 
bumper annual publication giving a full review of the past year. I know you will enjoy reading it in November. 
The last two months have not been as quiet as the summer break implies. Two visits to hospital - but on both 
occasions to give gloves for cancer and medical use - evidence of good giving and a modicum of press coverage.  
But read on for more interesting news- as ever produced by our wonderful Clerk with our very grateful thanks. 
 
 

THE 2014 GLOVERS MANSION HOUSE BANQUET  
 

 
    The 2014 Annual Glovers banquet at the Mansion House: The Master Glover with her Guest of Honour, Miss Joan Collins OBE  
                                        together with Mr Percy Gibson, the Civic Party and Wardens of the Company. 

It was a complete treat to attend the Master's banquet (or so the Master says).  The presence of a larger number of 
Liverymen than in recent years meant that the Company collectively had a great time.  With the guest speaker from 
the Hollywood "A" list, Miss Joan Collins was a delightful guest - one thank you note mentioned that "the Mansion 
House was the perfect backdrop for her fabulous old fashioned glamour". 
 

Photographs of the banquet are available on the Gerald Sharpe Photography website at 
http://sharpphoto.co.uk/f81890949 

  

http://sharpphoto.co.uk/f81890949


 
 

PRESENTATION OF GLOVES TO LORD CHIEF JUSTICE – 22 JULY 2014 

 
The Master Glover with the Lord Chief Justice accompanied by Assistant Liz Elvin and glove maker Greg Pearce of Chester Jefferies 

The Glovers’ Company has a long tradition of presenting gloves to the holders of major offices of state. Every year 
gloves are presented to the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs in the City and for many years embroidered gloves have 
been presented to the Lord Chief Justice on taking office. In the past this was a private ceremony but on 22 July a 
new tradition was established when the Master Glover, Alderman Alison Gowman, presented gloves to the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Thomas of Cwmgiedd, in open court at the Royal Courts of Justice.  
In her speech the Master talked of the origins of the custom of presenting gloves to the judiciary and described the 
process by which these unique gloves were made. In reply Lord Thomas praised the workmanship of the gloves and 
also spoke to the students of London College of Excellence who had been invited to attend the ceremony and to tour 
the Courts afterwards, hoping that the visit would awaken an interest in a legal career.  
The Glovers’ party included Mr Greg Pearce of Chester Jeffries who made the gloves and Assistant Liz Elvin, 
representing Jenny Adin-Christie of the Royal College of Neddlework who carried out the embroidery but was sadly 
unable to attend. 

A VISIT TO HEXHAM HOSPITAL 
A fortuitous connection between the Chairman of the 
Charity Projects Committee, Roger de Courcey, and 
local celebrity Brendan Healy (they are both members 
of the Water Rats) meant that a donation of 
cryotherapy gloves was proposed to the Glovers to be 
presented to Hexham Hospital (near to Brendan's home 
town). Serendipity was aplenty when the Master was 
holidaying in Northumberland and spent a day in 
Hexham to present them. Local Glover Mary Somerville 
joined the Master and Roger de Courcey for the visit 
and met the hard working and canny staff. Our 
generosity with the gloves meant that not only Hexham 
but the outlying clinics at North Tyneside, Wansbeck 
and Berwick hospitals and Alnwick, when it opens later 
this year, will have use of these marvellous gloves. 

 
Liveryman Roger de Courcey and the Master presenting 
gloves to Hexham Hospital 



MEETING AN URGENT NEED - DIVINE 
INTERVENTION BY THE GLOVERS! 

ANNUAL CART MARKING 

 
The Master Presenting protective gloves to the Lord Mayor and 
Master Carmen at the annual Cart Marking in Guildhall Square.    

Each year the Master Glover presents fireproof gloves to the 
Master Carman and the Lord Mayor at the very start of the 
annual Cartmarking. Dating back many  centuries, it is the 
equivalent of giving a road worthiness certificate. Cars, 
buses, motorcycles and carts all queue up around the 
Guildhall ready to parade through the Guildhall Yard. Your 
Master was allowed to mark some of the vehicles including 
a most fetching 1944 jeep.  The event appeals to petrol 
heads but also to horse lovers and this year - bus fanatics. 
As it is the 150th anniversary of the first bus there were 
buses galore queuing up - one was driven by the Sir Peter 
Hendy (Commissioner of Transport for London) himself a 
liveryman of the Carmen 

For the first time this year our Charity Projects 
Committee approved a donation of gloves to St Paul`s 
Cathedral. From a recent Newsletter you may already 
be aware that in May, I was able to deliver a donation 
of white cotton gloves for use by the Librarian and his 
archivists in connection with their work on books and 
manuscripts. However there was a small balance from 
that allocation of funds and I learnt from the Cathedral 
that the team who deal with stone, wood and religious 
artwork were in urgent need of nitrale gloves. 
Liveryman Leslie Blustin generously tailored his Polyco 
invoice to match that balance and provided a large 
carton containing boxes of nitrale gloves that I 
delivered to Teresa Hardy at the Cathedral on 30th July. 
Her team use these gloves on a daily basis and she was 
therefore particularly delighted to receive them. The 
more so because a recent outbreak of mould in a corner 
of the library means that there will be a run on using 
these gloves as they deal with this crisis. Without our 
timely donation, the action to prevent the further 
spread of the problem might have been delayed until 
her budget allowed. In any event the attached photo 
shows the handover in front of one of Sir Christopher 
Wren`s sundials which Teresa and her team hope will 
one day be re-installed in the Cathedral Gardens, 
perhaps with the aid of our gloves?  

 
 

Presentation of Gloves to Teresa Hardy of St Paul’s Cathedral 

 

CITY LIVERY BRIEFINGS 
Liverymen or Freemen who have not attended a City 
of London Briefing are strongly urged to do so.  You 
will gain a valuable insight to the workings of the City.  
Wives, husbands and partners are welcome. Dates for 
up and coming briefings are: 

Monday 17th November 2014 
Wednesday 18th February 2015 

Wednesday 6th May 2015 
Book at www.liverycommitteecourses.org.uk 

COURT ELECTIONS 
 

At the last meeting of the Court on 15th July 
2014 Assistant Rodney Jagelman was elected 
3rd Under Warden from November 2014.   
Liverymen Michael Dodd and Clive Hawkins 
were elected to the Court of Assistants.  Past 
Master Roy Jennings will be joining the 
Honorary Court and Liveryman Liz Elvin will be 
retiring from the Court on 4th November 2014. 

NEWS ABOUT GLOVER SCHOLARS 
ALBIE DUFFY.  The Master was delighted to be informed by City 
of London School for Boys that the Glover bursar, Albie Duffy had 
achieved 3 A Grades at Al Level.  He plans to take a year travelling 
before going up to university. 
KATE BERNSTOCK. Our Glover scholar from the City of London 
School for Girls will be starting at Lady Margaret Hall Oxford 
reading history this month. 
DOMINIC SEDGWICK. Dominic recently shared first prize in the 
prestigious Three Choirs Festival 2014 Competitive Vocal 
Masterclass, held in the Guildhall, Worcester on 2 August. The 
adjudicators for the competition were Dame Felicity Lott, 
President of the Three Choirs Festival Society, and Geraint Bowen, 
Artistic Director of the Hereford Three Choirs Festival.  

http://www.liverycommitteecourses.org.uk/


 

 

THE MASTER PRESENTS A WALL PLAQUE TO OUR AIR CADETS 

Many will have seen our air cadets on 
parade at the recent Banquet but few 
may be aware that in order to mark 
the special link we have enjoyed with 
444 (Shoreditch) Squadron Air Cadets 
since 2006, our Master on the evening 
of 6th August presented to the 
Squadron in their HQ an historic wall 
plaque recording this affiliation.  
The presentation was also attended 
by First Under Warden Michael Orr, 
who had been instrumental in 
preparing the plaque, Past Master Lt 
Col Roderick Morriss, DL and our 
Forces Liaison Officer, Assistant T. 
Richard Morris.   The Squadron 
Commanding Officer Flt Lt Anthony 
Barker RAFVR(T) replied to our Master 
by saying:- “We are honoured that we 
are able to show this display to the 
members of our Squadron as well as 
visitors, so that they can have the 

 
The Master with a member of 444 Squadron and the Glovers presentation of 
a Glovers Information Board                                                                       

opportunity of seeing the work which Glovers help us to undertake with the young people of Shoreditch. The 
Worshipful Company of Glovers continue to be extremely generous in so many ways by their involvement and that 
is something which Cadets and Staff are extremely grateful for”. We in turn should be equally proud of this 
relationship and should continue our support for him and his cadets. 
 

HALF A CENTURY OF CUTTING LEATHER IS OVER FOR                
GLOVE MAKER DENNIS SMITH 

 
Liveryman and Dents Director, Debbie Moore with Glove Maker Dennis Smith 

 

Dennis, 65, joined Westbury 
glove makers George 
Jefferies in August 1964 and 
was soon learning all the 
basics of the trade, including 
how to make the best golf 
gloves for top players of the 
day such as South African 
Bobby Lock who won four 
open championships. But 
Dennis’ skills as a leather 
cutter were soon apparent 
and he quickly became 
recognised for his accuracy 
and precision.  Leading glove 
maker Dents took over 
Jefferies in 1982 and Dennis, 
together with many of his co-
workers, moved to the Dents 
head office in Warminster 
where he continued to cut 
leather for a wide range of 
designs and styles. “I loved it 
all,” said Dennis. “Knowing  

what I did every day contributed to the “perfect fit” that makes Dents gloves so special made the work really 
worthwhile.  Every day was different but of course I really remember many of the special visitors to Dents. I met 
Her Royal Highness Princess Anne twice and she was very interested in how we stretch each piece of individual 
leather before cutting and other aspects.” 
 

 
CHECK http://www.thegloverscompany.org/ FOR ALL THE LATEST GLOVER NEWS AND INFORMATION.   

Contact the Clerk if you have forgotten the login and password details 
 

http://www.thegloverscompany.org/


 
VISIT TO KINGS COLLEGE HOSPITAL – 24TH SEPTEMBER 2014 

‘The Liver Institute’ is a place where history 
has been made,’ says Professor Giorgina 
Mieli Vergani who, with her husband 
Professor Diego Vergani, has been 
researching the causes of autoimmune 
liver disease at King’s College Hospital for 
more than 30 years.  
The Worshipful Company of Glovers are 
supporting this research with a donation 
of £1,600 to buy the medical gloves used 
in the laboratory by the researchers. ‘Auto-
Immune Hepatitis (AIH) is of special 
interest to me and my husband,’ says 
Giorgina. ‘What happens is that instead of 
helping the body, the immune system 
attacks the liver? Left untreated, people 
will die, and if you do treat them, you are 
treating them for life, and there are side 
effects.’ ‘AIH is of special interest to me 
and my husband,’ says Giorgina. ‘What 
happens is that instead of helping the 
body, the immune system attacks the liver.  

 
Professors Giorgina Mieli Vergani and Diego Vergani, Dr Serena 
Longhi, The Master, Dr Yun Ma and Liveryman Oscar Holmes 

The disease affects both adults and children but can be particularly aggressive in children. In the Liver Institute, 
paediatric researchers work alongside adult researchers, so they can work out how to treat babies all the way 
through to adulthood. ‘What we are trying to do here is to try to find a way of stopping the disease, of curing it, 
by modifying the immune system to make it work,’ says Giorgina. ‘It would be a cure for life.’ King’s paediatric liver 
service is the largest clinical centre of its kind in the world, diagnosing and treating liver diseases, and carrying out 
innovative liver transplant surgery and liver cell transplantation.  
‘In the 1960s, people thought children didn’t get liver disease,’ says Giorgiana. ‘But there was a doctor here called 
Alex Mowat who started working in liver disease prevention in 1972. In 1977 we started working with him because 
we realised he was leading the world in this work. By 1986, all the children with liver problems across the UK were 
being referred here.’ Research into AIH has been a major focus of the paediatric liver service at King’s, where the 
largest number of children with this condition is followed up worldwide. ‘When I first became interested in this, 
the mortality rate was appalling, ‘60% of children with liver disease died within three years. But we became better 
at recognising problems, at treating them and we started doing liver transplants. Now the mortality rate is 6%.’  

MISCELLANY 

 

SOCIAL VISIT TO WARNER TEXTILES MUSEUM 
26TH SEPTEMBER 2014 

The Glovers gathered in bright September sunshine for a day of events in 
Essex to celebrate the Master’s home county. The day included a visit to the 
Warner Textile Archive in Braintree to see the manufacturer’s archive and 
museum. Afterwards there was lunch with local wines at the West Street 

Vineyard in nearby Coggeshall and finally a short saunter along West Street 
led us to Paycocke’s. You will be able to read a lot more about this visit in 

the Glovers Yearbook which will be published in early November. 

 The 
Master at Paycocke’s Merchant House and the Glovers taking a leisurely lunch 

at the West Street Vineyard. 

Congratulations to the Beadle 
who has been made the Chairman 
of the Guild of Professional 
Toastmasters as well as receiving 
Provincial Honours for the Masonic 
Knights Templar. 

DON’T MISS THE SOCIAL VISIT TO  
THE COLLEGE OF ARMS ON 11/12 NOVEMBER 2014 

 

 

The Flyer is on the secure side of the website in the Calendar of Events 
 

 



THE GLOVERS GOLF SOCIETY 
 

 
Eerm… time for another round chaps?  A party of Glovers joined by their guests and Artists Rifles 
gathered at the glorious Royal St. Georges Golf Club for our Summer Meeting. On the Monday of our two day 
event everyone arrived for a super lunch and five foursome sets went out and enjoyed the golf and the 
sunshine. We quickly learned that the ball must stay on the fairway as anything hit into the fierce rough was 
a lost ball. On the Tuesday the stronger souls played a morning round on the Jubilee course at Rye in 
preparation for another set of foursomes in the afternoon on the Old Course. The Artist Rifles turned in a best 
score of 33 points. The leading Glovers were Jonathan Isaacs and his guest Tim Elliott scored 32 points, a 
great performance especially after playing a round in the morning. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


